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monster conservatory having been special
ly decorated, and, for the nonce, tamed 
into a banqueting ball ; thus lending a 
peculiarly fairy-like charm to the occasion. 
At 3 o’clock the happy couple started 
the Falls, en route for New York, Phila
delphia and Boston, all wishing them long 
life and happiness. In the evening Mrs. 
Macpherson. by way of finale to an au
spicious day's doings, gave a dancing 
party to a large assembly: and so ended a 
memorable day in the fashionable annals 
ol Yorkville.

NOTES AND NEWS.

A jury has awarded Mrs. Putnam $5000 
damages for the loss of her husband, who 
was killed by Foster on a New York horse

| named Charles Hamm, of Grand Bay, Westfield the train consisted of nine cars,
jumped from the ballast train and started seven flat cars loaded with lumber, one
to run up the track. He had boi and one baggage car. I think it was

i Collision ol Two Trains at South Bay a narrow sscaf* from math, half P6*6 wb®n 1 '°°ked 8*
—Two Men Killed and Others In- being >truck by the freight! engine and immediately after the accident. I did not
jured-The Locomotives Wiecked jamme‘d against the rock. As it was, at the time know there was any tram
and the Track Demolished-Inquest Ln arm was broken and some slight in- there, as we had no warning. I thought

at first when we felt the shock that the 
train had run into a blind culvert. There

TERRIBLE RAILWAY DI8AS- 
TER.I manufactures

OF THE

MI3PECK MILLS, - - St, John, N. B. car.
An old woman called at one of the relief 

bureaux in Boston and asked for three bot
tles of ale, and a day or two since a man 
got some furniture which ho shipped to this 
city.

juries sustained to the head.
A disaster of a serious and melancholy I Robert Henderson, who was standing on 

rtture, resulting in the instant diath of one sije of the track, escaped injury by was no alarm given by our tram except the 
two men and the injury ol others, took running at full speed up the track past the ordinary whistle lor a crossing, which I 
place at South Bay.on tbo Western Exten- frejght train. heard "hl1® “Ending in the baggage car
sion Bailway, on Saturday afternoon. The • the victims or thi ' rdoor. 1 heard no whistle to put do
scene of this melancholy occurrence was disaster were both young men. Murray brakes. It might have been blown, 
on a portion of the line a short distance waa twenty-three years ol age, and leaves but we were in a rock catting,

.................4- —A mXT W A "RPCl I below theSouth Bay Station, at a place a wife and one .child, the former being a and at sue times we canno
FIRST CLASS COTTON WAKIrO. called Vernon's Poad, where the railway ,ieter of Mr. Samuel Hatton, of the Paris bear the whisJe on the train.

Th» «hoi. named Seasonable Good» are all of 8UPBRI0R QUALITY, manufactured from the runs through a narrow cutting where the 0rew. He was an active and energetic There were two jerks when we struc an
',tS.ORDBR8riFRbM ADE ^KSPBcSüLLY SOLICITED. rock on each side is some twenty-flye or man with many Mends, and bis daring at the second jerk tbe mo ’
&We?eh?^R«dT«BaUdin,. Water Street. thirty feet in height. From the laminated and perseverance were a subject of general ran forward and found the engine off the

nature of this body of rock continuel remArk among those to whom he was track and broken up. My driver and re-
trouble has been experienced through the known. He was a member of Carleton man were killed. The fireman was not the
frost getting into the orevices and so Union Lodge F. * A. M., and bis remains regular one, but was a brakeman who took
affecting the fragmente tbat 00 the will be interred with Masonic honors at 3 the place of the regular fireman, who a
casionofsthaw these fragments become tbig afternoon. Sheehan was twenty years been injured the previous day. When

went down I saw the "Wm. Parks’ on or 
near the track in front of my engine. I 
aaw some flat cars partly loaded with stone, 
1 cannot say how many. I looked at my 
watch when I got out of my engine, im
mediately after the accident. I did not look 
at the time when l left Westfield, but left 
under the instructions of the Station Mas- 

Tbe rate of speed depends a great 
deal on the driver. I think we were going 
at the regular rate. I cannot say what the 
usual rate would be with a freight train. 
We have no arriving time at these points; 
it is only leaving time. Quarter after three 
is our usual tinfe of leaving Westfield. I 
cannot say whether or not it was this time 
on Saturday, but we waited some minutes 
there for time. In answer to a jury
men, the witness stated that on these 
trains they had no direction as to time ex
cept as to leavjpg the station. The engi
neer regulates his speed to reach the sta
tions, except down grades, when we put 
down the brakes, is under my control in

on the Bodies.
ALL WOOL GOODS, viz:

HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;HEAVY and|LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;
MI8PECK TWEED,

At London, Ontario, last week, Mary 
Curtiss, coloured, from Chatham, waa 
locked up at night as a vagrant, and next 
morning was delivered of a bouncing boy. 
The policemen had to fly around getting 
all manner of things.

Emigration from Italy to the United 
States has increased to such an extent that 
the attention ot the Government haa been 
called to it. Signor Lanza, President of 
the Council and Minister of the Interior, 
has written to the Perfects of the Italian 
provinces, inquiring into the cause of so 
many persons leaving ther homes.

The feeling of Bostonians generally in 
regard to the preservation of the Old South 
Church as a “ meeting-house” grows 
stronger every day. A remonstrance 
against using it for a Post Office, signed 
by Hon. Charles Francis Adams, George 
S. Hillard, MarshallP. Wilder,some efthe 
officers of the Massachusetts Historical So
ciety and other prominent citizens, is to be 
presented to the Legislature.

A few days since the detail of cavalry, 
while on duty on Oliver street, Boston, 
heard the faint mewing of a cat, and they 
traced the sounds to the ruins. They com
menced to dig, and alter considerable labor 
unearthed a Maltese cat and one other re
presentative of the feline race. The cats 
had been in the ruins nine days, and, 
strange to say, they are now in good con
dition, and are held as relics by the com 
pany of cavalry.

On last Fridays citizen of Danville, Ill., 
was buried, 
bad started a snake of the blue racer spe
cies was observed following behind. It con
tinued thus to follow until the cemetery 
was reached, when the serpent jumped in
to the grave and coiled himself around the 
box containing the coffin. It there re
mained until the sexton despatched it and 
laid it out upon the ground. A band ol 
music headed the procession, and the ques
tion is whether it was that or some other 

which led to the singular conduct on 
the part of the snake.

LOCALS.

For a list of Agents fortthp sale of the 
Daily Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of Wantb6, Lost, 
Found, For Sals, or To Lrr, see Auction 
column.

Hasty Grey B Ianketa,
•ALSO:

INew Advertisements.
Advertisers most send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Hair Dressing-^
Marsh’s Commeai— Hall A Fairweather 

R. P. McGivern 
Page Brothers

J.L. WOODWORTH, Agent.sep 11—lydtw

LARRIGANS, &c. Hanington Bros

Coal—
Electro-Plated Goods—
Cheap Watches—
Fine Watches—
Solid Silver Goods 
Diamonds—
Marine Insurance—
Siver Chain and Eye Glass Lost 
Solace Tobacco- 
Varnishes—
Practical Business Education-

loosened and fall down on and around the 0id and anmBrried. He belonged to Fred- 
tyack, so that constant vigilance is reqnir- erjoton Junction, where his parents now

o- H-d-.ooS go. y—5*™.. 7
150 doz. Prime Country Socks, waa jn tbe work- 0f removing these loose I reBChed the city by telegram to Manager
BSO « do Mitts, and dangerous rocks, and conveying them McLeod, received between 4 and 5, and the

lOO Lined and Srapped Horse Blankets, * away, that a gang ol some twenty-five or intelligence spread with great rapidity
1 800 Pair Homespun Pants, | thirty men and a freight train in charge ol Thousands of rumors were afloat, and an

Conductor John Taylor were engaged on jntenge desire to learn the facts was roani-1 ter- 
Saturday afternoon. The train consisted |egt- Members of the railway department

QO0D 00ATS I of *°ur Platform and °ne baggage car, the T|8jt«d the scene in the evening, and at a
1 I former being loaded with rock, and at 3.20 ;ate boar tbe bodies of the victims were

prepared to move down the track to the brought to the Carleton Station, where
siding. Attached to this train was the they were yesterday morning prepared for
engine •• William Parks,” which was at burial by Mr. M. N. Powers. The remains
the upper end of the train, and preparing | wcre much mutilated, and the faces and
to run the cars backwards to their destina-1 bodies bore marks of severe scalding, 
tion. The grade at this place is 52 feet to 

- | the mile, and the snow of Saturday after-1 wa> 
noon had rendered

do
doTHB NEWS or THE CASUALTY
do I-
do !

Vroom & Arnold

Berton BroslOO Homespun Jumpis^ Homespun Shirts,
do

OVER COATS,REEFERS, A. H. Eaton 
Flora Myer’s TheatreAmusements—

The Daily Tribune is not exalted as a 
dty advertising medium.

Border Snow and Sleighing.
Our Border correspondent sends ns a 

graphie account of tbo appearance ol the 
streets of St. Stephen and Calais on Satur
day morning. It snowed heavily Friday 
night, and, while the flakes were yet fall
ing Saturday morning,the fast horses were 
hitched to the stylish cutters and driven 
through the streets at the reckless speed 
only equalled on the Marsh road. What 
made the sight particularly interesting to 
our correspondent was the fact that more 
of the horses were driven by ladies than by 
gentlemen. *

The circulation of the Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

PANTS * VESTS,
wlrt, » lire, variety of Goods puifatble for the Woods, AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICESns0 ’ lgD oa TflB V«1Y BIST TERMS.

EYERITT & BUTLER,
IVhOleaalo Warprooms. 6Sand 57 King Street.

hats, oafs,

A VISIT TO THE SCENE

made yesterday by hundreds of people 
and among them a Tribune reporter. The 

THE RAILS slippery and TUB BRAKES un- | p,ace was a,f deaoiatjon and suggestive of
certain. the most gloomy thoughts. Rails bent in

A regular Ireigbt train from McAdam eyery ahape ,ay scattered here and there.
Junction was due at this cutting at 3.42. wb|]e g|fleperg torn npand broken in pieces,, ■ .. , .

_ and expecting its arrival, Conductor Taylor locomotives and shattered cars «>starting and stopp.ng tha

m,. ». school h„„ I -r r f":

er and close later, The Tribune entered Liu* an beur, was speeding its way down P In the meantime the through We baye u™e \ablea at;the ®tatl°n’ ,d
__ ra* *1.™ D ana irad 11 an earnest prptest, pointing out the dis- the steep grade. This train consisted of eonveved bv chancing trains even if the Station master ordered me to
Where you can ge he P • advantages of the new arrangement. It seven platform cars, one box and one bag £om Qne to the othcr side of the catting. Ieaye at tbat *j“e 1 do not .tbmk 1 W0U

------  I seeippd so strangely unwise to lengthen gage ear. It was drawn by the locomotive AN inquest do *t; *)ut 00tbln8 of tbls klnd bad eTer to
the school day when the interval be- “ Carleton,” in the cab oi which were the „„ Rnhinmn at Fairville my koowledge occurred’,. 7 .. ....
tween the rising and setting of the sun driver, Angus Murray, and the fireman, night” The’Jury waa'aafol- master could detain me b®|“ndJ'™®-Wb®°
was daily growing less that we felt that Edward Sheehan, The conductor was ! iowg._\v Griffith, J. Murphy, Owen °.ur Wor 18 .,0D?. 7® 8 lnd if 0 ,
tile Trustees must have heeninspired B^jaminAppleby. a trustworthy a"d FarreU, McKlDDey, Thomas Reed, Dr. sLeTiLweconllt oui timepieces. We
from Fredericton. No one famdiar with | ^ train ^ preparÎDg t0 Jorepb McFarlane. and J. McNaugh b8ve ^ ^ ^ greeD ^ with the

leave the freight train and its devoted J. W, Robertson, brakeman, deposed j There Is a time in which we would
rfriver and fireman S unheard and un-1 **■« in the .^eU^8r8,e heave the station before time and that is 

seen a short distance up the track, i evi enee 6 nlatlorm of the wben oar order 18 r<'eived from theSupenn
speeding to destruction and dvts. 1 was standing on the platlorbe l ndent, b°t ;n no other iustance. We

, The grade waa steep, the rail, slippery, °'ra‘ S“tlon 8 <”«• 1 ^ardt^e try to keep our time with that of the Su- 
PARTIBS desirous of rurohasing. can be the morning, many stay away in the and the entrance to the cutting was by a 8hort "b'3*'® 4 Hav- perintwndent, bat time varies all along the
^ tborougbty INSTRÜGÏED at then heuee» aftemoon, and a great proportion of the gwift CUrve by which an approaching Q»y re“^ake®f S®’*’ Une. I have no instructions as to what
,RM 0 ‘ larger spholars whp attend are provided train wag not rendered visible until it bad mgput on mybrake I storied rate ot gpeed we are allowed to every train

with requests for their dismissal at three entered the gorge. Just as the ballast train fcreke °f tbe dob oar an p between stations. I think it left to our own
T VI T.AWLOE, o’clock. A letter from “A Teacher” in waspreparing to leave the sound ol an hard|ak8mstthe.<fy;.he n strike A ’udgment’ We have instructions by the

' another column gives tiie exact number engine whistle was heard coming from a fcbe p a 0™1, B . . T *, I time fable to run at a uniform rate of
m Alter AovuBia or j of those requests received by him in one I crossing some $50 yards beyond. Nothing ™°™en 8 ” 1 . 8 ‘ » . , d speed. We have no further instructions

THe Sincer Family, Singer I day—no fewer than twenty. The dis- could be seen but all in tbe cutting could ran °r”“ . » ' , the eD. and regulate our time of arrival accordingÏ.tîSetnîinK J P. satisfaction is rapidly increasing. Even give but one meaniug-tbat of danger- ^tim wtth h s bands anü t0 the ”0rk to be done’ 1 bld ZT°'
™ ÎraH ffi’wtor the News ventures to risk offending to tbe .bril! scfwp which echoed tor miiea JÎwoïtio” to8bnn\off^
Howe and Lawlor Isomebody by raising its voice indisa; around. Conductor Ta,lo, at once shouted umes aDc ^ Fairville It would probab.y take five

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES!|p~™i blï»'''eTSSTT».“ZZ
ah vi Machines Re-1 liberty to denounce it now. hastened to obey the o.der. The ballast I him back to the first lumber cai

neired and Improved. The apologists of the 'school author!- tre*° tben 8tarted to go back but the rails wbere we |ajd b;m down. 1 was personally
oot 11 d w ties excuse the present arrangement by werecovered with sleet and tbe work of get- aCquajnted with lieceased. When be was

saying that the law requires two ses- tin6a bead"aY rendered difficult. Scarcely re,ea(ied fae waa
sions a day. Well, even if it does, the 1 alow 8t8,rt^8d^ee° e^eCted 7.hen t‘k®.8 ««TK dsad.
arrangement under which «ihool open- °f de8lb ‘b« ‘o-of otiv, of the | We wer„ abont two houre and twenty
ed at 9730 and closed at 3.30, witfan 'reight tram appeared in «ght thunder-
. , . . . ling down and defying the efforts ol man to
hour s intermission at noon complied 8t ita ol deatructioD. There was
with it, and an arrangement that should | e momentary pauge and a 
give but twenty minutes intermission

Wat ffailg Ivilittne,BUY YOUR

Sewing Machines Editor.J. L. STEWART, Alter tbe fanerai cortege

MONDAY, NOV. 25, 1872.non the mAlterACTUBSR, AND

gave Twenty Per Cent ! The School Houre.

BUT YOUR
v SEWING MACHINES

cause Attempted Burglary.
A night or two since an attempt was 

made to enter the jewelry store of Mr, 
Arthur Harwood, King street, from the 
yard in the rear, but the burglars were 
apparently alarmed in the attempt, as on 
tbe following morning a ladder was found ! 
placed against the building, but the place i 
unhurt. A regular •* bucket-crowd cap” 
was found near the place.

Released.
Frank Patterson and John Green, two 

of the crew of the barque Tranmere have 
been brought from tbe Penitentiary on an 
order from the Police Office and put on 
board ship, they being willing to go to sea.

Advertise in the Daily Tribune.

The Bedell Stabbing Case.
Dr. George Bedell, charged with stab 

bingthe lad Corkery was brought from. 
Gaol to tbe Police Office this morning, bat
on account of the lad not being able tqlp* 
pear tbe case was farther postponed until 
Thursday.

1 jfx. Lanergan at the Lyceum.
Mr. Lanorgan’s admirers will have a- 

chance to see him on the boards of the Ly
ceum again this evening to one of his fa
vorite roles. The Flora Myres troupe have 
been very successful, and will no doubt, 
draw good houses in this city.

Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence a very 
afternoon.

The Station
MACHINES SOLD The Murderer King denounced by the 

Widow of his Victim.

The resumption of the inquiry into tbe 
cause of the death of Anthony O’Neill at 
New York on Friday, and tbe coroner’s 
verdict that he was deliberately shot by 
King, was the occasion of a scene of much 
dramatic interest. The first witness called 

the widow of deceased, who appeared

"W eekly Investments!
the city and the habita of its people 
would ever have conceived a noon in
termission of two hours for the public 
schools. The very evils predicted by us 
have come : the children are tardy in

Satisfaction Guaranteeed or 
Money Refunded.

was
firm and determined, though wrought up 
to great intensity of feeling. She detailed 
with great minuteness and no signs of 
weakness each incident of the fatal stair
case scene, and in «Yevereptial voice de
scribed the improvised ceremonial by 
which her husband waa introduced into 
the Catbolie Church,.“and then be breath
ed his last.?' But hey deuuneiatipn ot tbe 
prisoner, King, was thrilling in the ex
treme, and much more successful than if 
she had tried to act a part. Being told by 
the coroner to stand np in the identificar 
tion, ahe threw her crape veil a little to 
one side in order that the prisoner ipight 
see her face, and tben making the sign of 
the cross she said in a firm musical voice, 
with her index finger raised, “In thp namp 
of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, that is 
tbe man that, murdered my husband. 
Tbat seemed to be sufficient and die short
ly after left tbe witness stand. Mrs. King, 
tbe wife of the prisoner, bad aooompamed 
her to court, and when Mrs. O’Neill re
turned to her seat her woman’s nature 
triumphed, and throwing herself upon 
-Mrs. King’s bosom she wept bitterly. 
King bore tbe trying ordeal with consider 
ab*e nerve, and, though be was excited, a 
powerful will kept it from being manilest, 
and even during Mrs. O’Neill’s solemn 
dénonciation he maintained an undaunted 
front.
An Aristocratic Wedding in Toronto»

6» KING STREET. faithful steady man, whom 1 could trust 
to use somejudgmeut. We have no time 
for arriving or leaving way stations. 
At tbe time of the accident 1 should judge 
we were running at thé rate of 12 miles an 

Between Westfield and Sutton’sflnsincss (tads. hour.
crossing 1 should judge the rate would be 

minutes extricating tbe body irom the | |aster. Beyond Sutton’s it is a down grade 
wreck in which it was entangled.

Deceased’s occupation on the train wa-1 tioug tbere- Some times we may have run 
engine driver. 1 knew bis name to be at tbg rate of- thirty miles an hour and 
Angus Murray, a nstiye of P. E. Island Lometimes only seven or eight. At no 
When making an examination of the wreck time did
we found tbe engine of tbe train that de-1 eng g0|t gnuw on tbe rails and tbe driver

bad to use bis judgment 1 bad no conver- 
engine of a gravel train partially on the I aatj0D wjtb the driver after leaving West- 

Tbe train that I was on was a geld After we left McAdam we bad some 
freight train from McAdam Station. The conversation about the snow and the state

__________________ accident happened about twenty minutes Lftbo rail.
WILLIAM DUNLOP, I engagements don’t permit them to at- “William Parka” onward with fearfui pagt thtee t£ig afternoon. Our tiine to Mr F- A Morrison asked through the

tend to their school duties, let them re- force and after running about fifty yards it jeare FairTillB gj. jobn woujd be 4 p. i coroner •
tire from school, change their residenc- leaped from the track and hung without I j don,t know tbe distance to the place, Wbat instructions had you as to running 

Flour, Groceries b Liquors, I es, or dine after school The school its forward truck directly over the culvert bnt guppose it to be about five pules from that train ?
’ 1 hours should not he regulated with any conneetiog tbe pond over which the cm- j baTe beep in the employ oi Ana.—These (the time-table) were my

regard for tbe convenience of teachers I bankment ran. The force of ite stoPP8?® Western Extension Company sinoe about | instructions, 
at all. Teachers are paid liberally, and | caused the coupling of the tender to part tba lgt 0j- August last ae brakespian.

- , - - T-, - .should make all other occupations they and the tender with tbe cars attached ran Mr Robertson’s testimony in reference| you had?
3.0 O U mon Oireei. engage in for amusement or profit do»“ the track to the brickyard crossing’ to sbeeban waa similar to the above, with

GEORGE ’ I entirely subsidiary to their public duties, over a quarter of a mile distant Irom the I eACeptjon 0f the portion relating to bis
Harness Maker, The public convenience and the true in- 8CeDe‘ AU on board wtre 8afe’ bat alas “ death which took place almost as soon as

tereste of education should be the only I was not so with those on tbe unfortunate | he
etoSZEhandT’ I questions allowed to influence the Trus-

»-Strict attention paid to Jobbing and 
Repairing. nov21 1v

BARNES St, CO.,

Printers. Booksellers, Stationers.

and reverse carve' and we are always cau-

MOMENT OF HORRIBLE SUSPENSE,
would comply with it also. There’s I aD(j while the cry of down brakes was ling-
nothing in the law to excuse the present I eying among the snowrdad hills and val-
system. It is said that some teachers lies, the engines met with terrible force

«-We have added new machinery to o?. I have along distance to walk to their ] and in a moment
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING I dinner, and require a long intermission, in the best style. Call and w Spec,mmt. I * . ~ ...

Barnes 4 CO- These teachers are paid for their ser- 
58 fripee Wm. «treet, vices, and, if their residences or other

asp
faster than thirty. Therewe run Shipping Notes.

The schooner Juliet, Captain Simpa on» 
rom Halifax for this port, was eompell ed 
to put hack on the 21st inst., by reason of 
bead winds.

The steamer M- A. Starr sailed ' from 
Halifax for this port via Western porti on 
Friday laat. ,

Two large steamers cleared at Pictoa last 
week with coal for the Upper Provinces, 
and another has arrived to load.

A fleet ol between 25 and 30 sailingAjgg) , 
eels is waiting at Pictou for coal. W'T1* 
preference given to steamers is tbe a rase 
of tbe detention in many instances, the 
probable results being a loss of market.

The Dominion steamer Lady Head, ar
rived at Halifax on Friday last from Si this 
Island, reports no wrecks at tbat place,

A telegram to F- Tuits, Esq., from the 
British Vice Consul at Eastport, st ates 
that tbe brigantine Harold, Sinclair, t om- 
mander, was ashore at West Quoddy . A 
Revenue Cutter bad been sent to her as siat- 

Later advices to Mr. Tuitt state the1

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
ceased waa 8n a total wreck. 1 saw tbe

RUIN REIGNED AND pEATH HAD CLAIMED HIS | track_ 
OWN.

The force of the concussion drove tbe
[Candensed from the Mail of Thureday.]

Very seldom in its previous history has 
tbe City of Toronto witnessed so gay and 
imposing a ceremony of ita kind as yester
day lent unwonted life to social circles 
north and south ol Bleor street. Before 11 
o’clock, St. Paul’s Church and its ap
proaches were thronged with a crowd of 
fashionably dressed ladies and gentlemen, 
bent on witnessing tbe marriage of Mr.
Tbos. Beckett, of Quebec, and Miss Naomi 
Macpherson, tbe second daughter of Sena
tor Macpherson, of Chestnut Park. At 
half-past eleven tbe bride, leaning on tbe 
arm of her father, and attended by six 
bridesmaids, came up the centre aiele, and 
joined tbe expectant bridegroom at tbe step 
of the chancel. The service was performed 

Bangor. - by tbe Bishop of Toronto, assisted by tbe
Q.—Is your watch an ordinary one or a Bwtor ol tbe Parish, and was commenced 

regular one furnished conductors? w;tb tbe choral hymn, “How welcome was
Ans.—It is my own. We have not been tb# &c.

furnished with watches. Tbe bride was attired in white satin and
Q.—Did you compare your time with jjrugseis iace, a tulle veil and orange 

tbat at Westfield on Saturday ? blossoms, and plain gold jewelry. Mrs.
Ans--1 did not. We compare our time Siacphereou| wore a handsome dress o 

with that in the Spperintendent’s office, faahionable peacock green silk with Bras 
1 did that Friday morning. I do not re- ^ lace trimmings, and bonnet to match, 
member but think the times agreed. Mrs. Dobell’s drass was blue satin over

In answer to other questions tbe witness yae aftk. Mrs. Howland was in a stone 
stated: The clock at Westfield is régulât- goiotgd silk, trimmed with blue, and blue 
el by that at the Superintendent's office, bonnet. Mrs. Gzowski bad on a mauve 
The distance between them is filteen and a with V^lencienn^ fare. ^. Alfan

and point 1ère. Mrs. Cameron in a dress 
oî reseda green with bonnet ol the same.
Mrs. Ludlow was handsomely at 
tired in mauve silk, and pale green 
bonnet. Mrs. Dykeman wore mauve 
aaledesoie over mauve silk, mauve bon
net and cerise feather. Mrs. Beverley To the Editor of the Tribune.
Robinson was in light b}“® j“*k ' 8 Sir: Taking a deep interest in tb ewel-
Mr8°\vmk Bourn’s drèâDwa. a purpfa fare of tbe Public Schools I ask you to al- 
moire, trimmed with black lace, a iow me a space in tbe columns of you r val- 
French grey bonnet, and pink roses. uabl(J paper|While 1 indulge in a fe-w re
™enBdtee“™rimmtWd0witbr'^ sb.dre'ol marks relating to the change of hour, in 
5tok and swansdown, long tulle veil, aud the Schools. It may be said tbat tt ». only 
chestnut blossoms in the hair ; each wear- a little grievance; but, granting all thisi, it 
ing a valuable locket presented by the ^ gradually assuming tbe dimensions ol

’h,rm5T”hebeah»pp8, couple “in variegated s gigantic mountain whereas it interferes 
gt’ 4l aa a souvenir of the day. The with the deportment and intellectual exer- 
en8U" uy over, the happy couple and those olgea 0| the School room. Parente of child- 

tb* privilege ot'an invitation, ad- ren or any other interested parties desire-

i»«
jy-eun^bLl bt®P prepared, part of the | ing from the change, should step into one

nov2I ly

WHOLESALE AED BETAIL D1ALEE IE

No. 46 CHARLOTTE STREET,
St. John, N. B. Q— Were these the only instructionsnovZl 1j

Ans.—They were thp only instructions. 
Q.—On your appointment as conductor 

any other instructions placed in your 
injured and alter he had made one I bands. And how long have you been con- 

lreight train. At the moment of striking, I Qr two exclamations. The night train I ductor ?

tt—-Ï—j---- g,. . TT-i.ni 1 The Canadian Monthly for November feet dashed against the wall of solid rock jDg (ra;n was about 18 miles at) hour, but 1 doctor since the opening of tbe road to
United btates XlOtvl, |oontains“Carmina,” by Louisa Murray ; with all the force by which it had been be could not say positively.

“Memories,” a poem j “The Last of the propelled. Tbe shock must have been ter Dr. Foster McFarlane deposed as follows !
Huron’s;” “Autumn Tints,” a poem; I rible as tbe powerful engine became an in- jn reference to Murray :—
“Legislation upon Insolvency ;” “Novem- I slant wreck and the track, sleepers and On examination .1 found Rigor Morlisl 
her,” a poem; “Industrial Schools;” earth for bundredaof yards were torn from wen marked. The covering of the bowels
“The Indian Summer,” a poem; “Party their places and scattered in every direc- waa torn off in the lower portion of the ab-
Politica,” by a Radical; choice selections, tion. Murray and Sheehan were sitting in dop)en and all the intestines protruded,
book reviews and literary notices. Its arti- the cab of the locomotive and apparently -j^be je|j tbigh was broken in several places
clee have much titerary merit and present made no effort tp escape. The collision and compietcly denuded of the flesh and
interest to all classes of people, and its collapsed the cab like an eggshell and drove mQae]es, The right leg was completely
typographical appearance is perfect. Pub- the boiler of the locomotive directly into out Mander about the middle of the thigh
lished by Adam, Stevenson A Co., Toronto. | tbe tender, fastening tbe unfortunate men and tbe body also bad evjfleqrep of goald-

. n . . , beyond hope of escape. ing either by steam pr water. Such In-
Uppencott s Magaxuse tar December is The break up caused the severing ol a Juriea asYhose received by deceased would 

a® readable and beautifully gotten up a. pipe lgading to a TalT6i and lrom tbig with i (wth in aZrt time.
ever. Ttore are ^ man, illustrations In borriMe big, tbg torreDt of 8team poured i„ re)erenre tp'gheeban tbe Doctor’s eri- bait miles, 
this number, but the, are of first-class ar- tbe doomed driver and fireman. ZL MIowa-

Tbe articles are ’Searebrag j SbeebaD must have been instantly killed, waa' well marked.
but Murray’s fate was not so merciful. rjgbt, atthe junction of the tower and 
Wben found they were sitting in an up- middle tbird 0f the femer was entirely 
right position »nd pinioned fast by the ggyered, the pelvm broken, and tbe sbdo- 
legs. Sheehan was dead, but Murray in minal cavity tom off. The fare apd hands 
his fearful agony tonnd voice to cr, in de and partg eipoged werB denuded’ of the 
•pairing tones ,kin, with appearance <?t bavjng been

scalded. Tbe injuries would causé death 
almost instantaneously.
Ql'hc inquest was resumed at ten o’clock 
this morning at the Fairville Station. The 
first witness called was

Benjamin H. Appleby, wbç deposed in 
substance as follows : 1 am a ponductor on 
the special freight train. Left McAdam 
on Saturday morning jp charge of that 
train. Do not know what time we left 
Westfield, the last station peached before 
the accident. At tbs time of leaving

were
wasAND DEALEB IN

<3HEAD OFKING STREET,

Fronting on King Square.
anec.
Harold has beep got off and towed into
Eastport.

Wm. Hickman, Esq’s., new 
Jobn Rutherlord, launched atDorcbestei 
on tbe 16th inst., was towed from tbat 
place to this port, by the steamer AJ bett, 
yesterday. She now lays at the new pier.

sbi^ the
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TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per day.
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nov 22 Proprietor. ;
c. <*. O. CHIPMAN,

Subscription price of the Daily Trii iunm, 
fiyr dollars a year, 
receive it from date until December 3Ix* 
1873, on payment of the yearly sub scrip 
tion.

xV New subscribes s witBookseller & Stationer,
V-AMHERST, TNT. S.

A Teacher Protests. Against the Pre
sent School Hours—Twenty I ’upili 
Dismissed from School at 3 P. A

nov 23 d w
Strange looking bones bave been ex- 

burned in Bridgeport, Conn., four feet be
low the surface, that appear to be the skull 
and other bones of some extinct créature, 
ÿne skull is about as large as a comfaon- 
sixed tss kettle, and has a bole on each 
aide about us large as a man’s fist. Tbe jaw 
is pbo.dt the size of a small child’s arm,and 
containsyopkets for forty-eight teeth of en’ 
ormous size.

The following if said to be a sure te^'t 
a horse’s age: Af!fif the horse is nin.® 
years old a wrinkle eppms over the eyelid, 
at the upper corner ot .tbe fojygr lid, and 
every year therealter he has one well de
fined w rinkle for each year of his age over 
‘nine. If, for instance, a horse has tnr*e 
wrinkles, he ià twelve. Add the wrinkffas 
to nine’and'yfiu iti|l Always get a,t^be 
age. ’’ " ""

tistic merit- 
for the Quinine-Plant in Peru;” “Orient
al Sporte;" “Matins;” “The Strange Ad-

House, Sign and Décora
tive Painting.

The

TTAVINGingaged Bot elam Norwegian Sfanj ventures of a Phæton;” “The Chapel ef 
Al and Decorative Painters, the undersigned I . ■ .... a,„njr1. prepared to execute «11 orders in ) Palma; Aume a Story; Nurse and

Patient;” ,‘Colima;•, “Her Story;” “A 
day or two in Southside, Virginia;” 
“Shooting a Moudrain;’’ “Private Art- 
Collections of Philadelphia:" Our month
ly Gossip and Literature of the day. The 
publishers, J. B. Lippincott k Co,, of 
Philadelphia, offer great inducements to 
getters up of large or small clubs of new 
subscribers.

FANCY SIGN AND DECORATIVE 
PAINTING,

u the highest style of the art, and with prompt-
“oe MY .00» ! HAVE MERCY !”

A few muttered expressions which ap
peared to have reference to t#io home he 
should see no more and the wile whp should 
never again bid. him welcome ; and the 
spirit bad returned unto the God who gave

LETTERING of a>l sorts, equal to anything
thORDI NA Iy4 ti OU SB PAINTING done as 
usuel. 5. H. PULLEN. 

86 Charlotte street.oet 5
Mahoney’s Livery Stables,

GERMAIN STREET,
{Nearly Opposite Trinity Churdk.)I it.A man named Cornélius Buttomer, at 

Halifax, for inducing tour ol tbe crew of 
ship Cambridge to desert from their 

vessel, was arrested and held to bail in tbe 
sum of $200. Buttomer failing to Appear, 
bis securities base been celled open to pay 
the amount ef their bonde.

Three ef tbe ears were thrown from the 
track and one of them badly broken. 
Fragments of ruin were spread everywhere 
and the scene was one of deep deaoUtice. 

On tbe approach of tbe train a man

rpHE Subscriber baa removed hie Livery 
A Stable» from the Waverley House to the 
above locality, where he is prepared to furnish 
HORSES, CARRIAGES, Ae , oral descriptions. COACHES in attendinee at ail times.

WILLIAM MAHONEY, 
Proprietor.

the

oet 14 4m

t. ■


